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KC Mission 
Statement 

Dear Brother Knights, 
 

December 12th is the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, patroness of the 
Americas, unborn children, and the New Evangelization.  This week, the 
Knights are celebrating the 20th anniversary of the Order’s consecration to 
Our Lady of Guadalupe on Dec 12.  The Knights of Columbus also helped 
to produce a new documentary film called Guadalupe: The Miracle And 
The Message.  It is based on the New York Times Bestseller Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Mother of the Civilization of Love written by Supreme Knight, 
Carl Anderson, and Msgr. Eduardo Chavez. 
The movie talks about the most important event in the evangelization of the 
New World as having occurred in December 1531.  Over the course of four 
days, the Virgin Mary, under the title of Our Lady of Guadalupe, appeared 
to an indigenous convert named Juan Diego.  As a result of this encounter 
and the image miraculously imprinted on Juan Diego’s tilma (cloak), nine 
million Native Americans embraced the Catholic faith and the Americas 
began its transformation into “the Catholic hemisphere.”  Our Lady of 
Guadalupe’s message of love had replaced the institutionalized violence of 
the Aztec culture and built a bridge between two worlds.   
Guadalupe: The Miracle and the Message, narrated by famed actor Jim 
Caviezel, best known for portraying Jesus Christ in the 2004 film The 
Passion of the Christ, traces the history of this transformative event from 
the 16th century to the present.  Featuring interviews with leading 
theologians, historians and experts on the scientific inquiries into the 
miraculous image – this gripping film explores both the inexplicable 
mysteries behind the image and the continued relevance of the Guadalupe 
apparition to the modern world.    
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Here are a couple of really compelling videos that talk about the tilma.  The first one is by Christopher West 
who talks about the tilma through the lens of St. John Paul II’s Theology of the Body.  This is a very interesting 
video and well worth the time: 
 

http://corproject.com/OLGWebinar/ 
 

The second video was produced by the Most Holy Family Monastery out of Fillmore, NY.  This video talks 
about, among other things, how when the tilma was put under a microscope around the image of the eyes, a 
reflection of the people who were in the room can be seen.  This is truly miraculous.  Check it out: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ds7nD_QNeKA 
 

Here’s a brief story about the tilma according to the Dec 9, 2016 Catholic Company Magazine article The Story 
of Our Lady of Guadalupe by Gretchen Filz:  
Our Lady of Guadalupe is unlike any other apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary. First, it is the only apparition 
where Our Lady left a miraculous image of herself unmade by human hands.  Second, it is the only universally 
venerated Madonna and Child image where Our Lady appears pregnant instead of holding the Infant Jesus. 
The historical story surrounding this Marian apparition is truly fascinating. There are so many details regarding 
the time period and culture to which the image was revealed that combine to make this a truly significant 
apparition, not just for the Americas or for the Catholic Church, but for all of humanity.  

THE GUADALUPE STORY 

The Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to St. Juan Diego in the 16th century in present day Mexico City, Mexico. 
Juan Diego saw an apparition of the Blessed Virgin on the Hill of Tepeyac on December 9, 1531, which 
happened to be the feast day of the Immaculate Conception in that time. Our Lady requested that a church be 
built on that site, which Juan Diego dutifully relayed to the bishop.  
After a request by the bishop to prove her identity, Our Lady asked Juan Diego to gather roses that were 
growing on the hill (which were neither native to the area nor in season) and take them to the bishop. Juan 
Diego obeyed and placed the roses in his tilma (or cloak) to carry back to the bishop as evidence of Our Lady's 
appearance. 
Upon opening the tilma to reveal the miraculous roses to the bishop, there was something even more miraculous 
present in the tilma—a striking image of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
In the image Our Lady wears the traditional garments of an Aztec princess.  A black sash around her waist was 
a cultural tradition among the Aztec women that indicated pregnancy.  All the elements of the image point to 
Our Lady as being above the gods the Aztecs worshiped, while at the same time showing that she herself was 
submissive to the true Creator God while being pregnant with the Divine God-man that grew in her womb. 
By using only cultural symbols and no words, which the Aztec people could read as a codex, the miraculous 
image on the tilma spoke the truth of the Christian faith that the Spanish Catholic missionaries proclaimed. 
A mass conversion of millions upon millions of Aztecs to the Catholic faith soon followed—ending the human 
sacrifices, especially child sacrifices, that they practiced. Many Church historians also connect this mass 
conversion of souls to the Catholic faith as heaven's balance to the massive number of souls who left the Church 
during the Protestant revolt, a tragedy which was happening during the same period in Catholic Europe. 
A church was built at Our Lady's request on the Hill of Tepeyac to mark the apparition site, and today it is the 
most visited Catholic pilgrimage shrine in the world. Venerated in this cathedral is the original tilma of St. Juan 
Diego, which still displays the miraculous Our Lady of Guadalupe image.  Today, Our Lady of Guadalupe has  
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
become an important part of the Catholic faith and religious culture in the Americas. The image of Our Lady 
has inspired millions of conversions and continues to inspire devotion to the Blessed Virgin.  
 
In Christ, 
 
Pete Courteau 
Grand Knight 

DDeecceemmbbeerr  CCaalleennddaarr  
 

     December 8th    Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
     December 12th   20th anniversary of the Order’s consecration to Our Lady of Guadalupe 
     December 17th   KC 9601 Monthly Meeting – 7 PM in Loretto School & via Zoom 
     December 25th   Christmas Day – Nativity of the Lord 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE LORETTO KCS, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE:   
 

KC9601.MNKNIGHTS.ORG 

 
 

 

MICHAEL JACOBS DECEMBER 2ND  DAVE KLISZCZ DECEMBER  5TH 
T J MCGUIRE  DECEMBER 8TH

   BUD RANALLO DECEMBER 10TH 
MIKE MATANIC  DECEMBER 17TH TOM RYAN DECEMBER 29TH 
ANDY PETTIT  DECEMBER 30TH 

 


